
John (101): The Spirit's Ministry to the Church      Hymns 246, 70/I Will Glory in My Redeemer, 258

Last week in considering verses 8-11, I mentioned that our Savior describes the ministry the Spirit will have
upon the world—He will  convince them of their sin, need for a righteousness, and the reality of a future
judgement—in short, He will convince them about Christ—that He is worthy of their trust, perfectly righteous,
and fully qualified to judge.

In verses 12-15, our Savior continues to describe the Spirit's ministry, but this time, He returns to the Spirit's
ministry among Christians, and especially among the apostles—this work would also concern Christ, as He
would make Him known more fully through the NT Scriptures.    

Thus, the Spirit's ministry is all about Christ, both to the unbelieving world, and the believing church—it is the
grand task of the Holy Spirit to make Christ known through the Holy Scriptures—to be specific, I want to
suggest our Savior provides a threefold description of the Spirit's ministry among the apostles (and in some
sense among all Christians)—He guides into all truth, speaks what He has heard, and declares the glory of
Christ.

I.   The Spirit Guides into All Truth—vv12-13a 
II.  The Spirit Speaks what He has Heard—vv13b
III. The Spirit Declares the Glory of Christ—vv14-15 

I.   The Spirit Guides into All Truth—vv12-13a

1. Our Savior continues by telling His disciples, that He had further things to say to them, but they could not
"bear them now"...

2. That is—Christ had further revelation about Himself and their ministry that He would reveal later through
the Spirit... 

3. He had already told them enough for now, and would wait until later to complete or finish His revelation
to them...

4. Thus, our Savior tells them how it would be that He would continue His revelation to them in the future in
v13...

5. V13—"However, when He, the Spirit of truth, has come, He will guide you into all truth"—He will reveal
to you what you are now unable to bear...

6. Thus, by "guiding them into all truth" is meant—the Holy Spirit would reveal to them the content of NT
Scripture...

7. He would lead them, by way of  inspiration,  to write down all  that  would become known as the NT
Scriptures...

8. Our Savior refers to this as "all truth"—that is, the final and completed revelation He intended to give His
people...

9. Obs.1—Christ teaches His people as they are able to bear it—here we learn something wonderful about
our Savior...

10. As the Good Shepherd, He patiently leads His sheep beside still waters, never giving them too much at
once... 

11. For example, an unwise shepherd might lead his week and weary sheep too deep into the strong tide of a
stream...

12. A wise shepherd would lead them gently and patently into the water, mindful of each sheep's strength and
ability...

13. This is what we find our Savior doing—He knows His disciples are weak and filled with sorrow because
of His departure...

14. Thus, He leads them into the rest of the truth gently and gradually, knowing what they are able, at present,
to bear...  

15. These men already had troubled hearts—they were just warned about being cast from the Synagogue, and
possibly put to death...



16. But I  think what  troubled them most,  was the reminder that  Christ  was to leave them, and return to
heaven... 

17. Thus  our  gracious  and  compassionate  Savior  gives  His  disciples  only  that  which  they  were  able  to
presently bear...

18. For the past few weeks I have started to walk the steps of the Monument (in the almost 50 and up exercise
group)...

19. Can you imagine what would have happened if we attempted to begin by running full steam up those
steps...

20. Let's just say, I would not have been able to bear that—but we began by merely walking up the steps 7
times...

21. As time progresses I hope to get to the point where I can run up the steps 7 or more times, but this is in the
future (at present I can only bear walking up the steps 7 times)...

22. So too the disciples, at this point, could only bear so much, and thus our Savior started them by merely
walking...

23. Some of us are enduring difficult times—we have walked away from Christ and have found ourselves far
from Him—start by walking...

24. Some of us have been enduring a string of hardships and trials—the paths appears to be uphill—start by
walking...

25. Some of us have recently come into a fuller understanding of Scripture and reformed theology—start by
walking...

26. Obs.2—NT Scripture is the fullest and final truth from God—here I want to remind you of the phrase "all
truth" or "all the truth"...   

27. The definite article "the" is present and most translations retain it—this phrase is talking about a definable
body of truth...

28. This phrase is referring to the NT Scripture—the Holy Spirit  would enable them to write the 27 NT
books...

29. This means, there is no more truth given outside the NT Scripture—the Spirit lead or guided them into all
truth...

30. Thus, whenever someone claims to have received new revelation from the Spirit, you can be assured they
are mistaken...

31. Obs.3—The Spirit guides into a deeper knowledge of truth—while this passage has a direct reference to
the apostles, it also says something to all Christians...

32. While the Spirit would guide the disciples by way of inspiration, He would lead all Christians by way of
illumination...

33. Inspiration refers to that unique leading or guiding of the Spirit, upon the human author, enabling him to
write Scripture...

34. Illumination refers to that gracious leading or guiding of the Spirit, upon all Christians, enabling them to
know Scripture...

35. And while  I  believe our  Savior  is  here  foremostly referring to  inspiration,  this  passage also suggests
something about illumination...

36. Christians are given the Spirit, as the Spirit of truth, to enable them to know and believe Scripture from the
heart...

37. 1Jn.2:20—"But you have an anointing from the Holy One, and you know all things"—all things necessary
for your salvation and preservation...    

38. Perhaps we can describe the Holy Spirit as a Guide who leads travellers throughout an unknown country
called TRUTH...

39. Who is more qualified to lead us into this country, then its owner or creator—Scripture is the Spirit's
book... 

40. Ps.25:5—"Lead me in Your truth and teach me, for You are the God of my salvation; on You I wait all the
day..."

41. The Psalm writer knew he was dependant upon the Spirit to lead or guide him into truth, to give him a tour
of truth...

42. My friends I am very thankful for human teachers or guides, but no one can guide us as the Holy Spirit
can...
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II.  The Spirit Speaks what He has Heard—vv13b

1. In describing the Spirit as "the Spirit of truth," our Savior meant, that the Spirit is suited to reveal Holy
Scripture...

2. He is the "spirit of truth" in that, He is the unique author of Scripture—He enabled the apostles to write the
truth...

3. Thus, in the second half of v13, our Savior provides a reason why the Spirit is qualified to inspire men to
write truth...

4. V13b—"for He will not speak on His own authority, but whatever He hears He will speak; and He will tell
you things to come..."

5. That is, the Holy Spirit will reveal to the apostles, and their associates, what they were to write down as
Scripture...

6. This would include "things to come"—that is, in part, the NT Scriptures would foretell future things such
as false teachers, persecution, Christ's second coming, the resurrection, the final judgment, heaven and
hell...

7. In short, the Spirit would reveal to them a fuller revelation about God, Christ, the church, as well as future
things...

8. But, the additional revelation given by the Spirit, would be a continuation of that revelation given by
Christ... 

9. Or put another way—the Spirit is in everyway qualified, as the Spirit of truth, to reveal these additional
things...

10. Now, keep in mind brethren, this is fundamentally what our Savior is here saying, albeit with difficult
language...

11. V13b—"For He will not speak on His own authority, but whatever He hears He will speak"—here our
Savior is using imagery to assist us in understanding a very difficult truth...

12. The church has always believed that God exists as a single being, in three persons—Father, Son, and
Spirit...  

13. And so within this single being, these three persons relate to each other in a special order—Father, Son,
and Spirit...

14. The Son is begotten of the Father, and the Spirit proceeds from the Father and the Son—this is the divine
order...

15. The Son acts of the Father, and the Spirit acts from the Father and Son—this is an eternal and essential
reality...

16. Thus, our Savior says the Spirit will speak what He has eternally heard from the Father and heard from the
Son...

17. This refers to their eternal relationship, and God's plan of redemption—this was decreed by from eternity
past...

18. From eternity, the Godhead decreed to create a world, allow it to fall into sin, and elect a people from it,
and send His Son...

19. This  decree  or  purpose  to  redeem,  was  purposed  from  eternity  past,  within  the  eternal  covenant  of
redemption...

20. The Scripture elsewhere speaks of this as "the counsel of peace"—it was a counsel between the three
persons...

21. And so the Spirit is qualified to reveal the truth to the disciples, because He was present in this eternal
counsel...

22. This is  what  our  Savior  meant  by "the Spirit  speaks what  He has heard"—it's  figurative language to
underscore His equality... 

23. Lenski—"'He shall hear' is a human term for a divine act, picturing the divine Persons as communicating
with each other after the manner of human persons. Being one in essence, each is in the other, and nothing
known  to  the  one  is  ever  hidden  from the  other.  This  hearing,  then,  is  the  inner  divine  perception
(1Cor.2:11)..."
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24. 1Cor.2:10-11—"But God has revealed them to us through His Spirit. For the Spirit searches all things, yes,
the deep things of God. For what man knows the things of a man except the spirit of the man which is in
him? Even so no one knows the things of God except the Spirit of God..."

25. Just as no one knows what a man is thinking more than his own spirit, so no one knows what God is
thinking but His Spirit...

26. And the Spirit has revealed these things, through human writers, upon the pages of the Holy Scripture (OT
and NT)...

27. [1] Scripture is Triune—by this I mean, Scripture is the product of the entire Trinity—the Father, Son, and
Spirit... 

28. The Son came speaking what He heard from the Father, and the Spirit spoke what He heard from the
Father and Son...

29. Jn.12:49-50—"For I  have not  spoken on My own authority;  but  the  Father  who sent  Me gave Me a
command, what I should say and what I should speak. And I know that His command is everlasting life.
Therefore, whatever I speak, just as the Father has told Me, so I speak (Jn.14:10)..."

30. Here we find similar language applied to Christ, that we find applied to the Spirit—the Son speaks what
He heard from the Father, and the Spirit speaks what He heard from the Father and the Son...

31. These are eternal realities true of God from eternity past, and thus imitated historically in the economy of
redemption...

32. [2] Scripture is unified—by this I mean, the OT, the teaching of Christ, and the rest of the NT, are all one
Scripture...

33. At times we hear of people speaking of the teaching of Jesus and Paul, as if they were fundamentally
different... 

34. But notice—Christ had additional things to say to His apostles, but they were not presently able to bear
them...

35. Thus He goes on to say—He will reveal these things to them later by the Spirit—the teaching of Christ and
the Spirit are one...

36. Jn.14:25-26—"These things I have spoken to you while being present with you. But the Helper, the Holy
Spirit,  whom  the  Father  will  send  in  My  name,  He  will  teach  you  all  things,  and  bring  to  your
remembrance all things that I said to you..."

37. This  passage  is  obviously  very  similar  to  our  text  (Jn.16:12-13)—notice  the  Spirit  would  teach  the
disciples on Christ's behalf...

38. He would teach them all things—ALL THE TRUTH—He would also enable them to remember what He
said...

39. [3] Scripture is reliable—that is, if the Spirit speaks what He has heard from God, then Scripture is true
and trustworthy...

40. We must remember, dear brethren, that the Holy Scriptures are the result  of the Holy Spirit's guiding
work...

41. He so guided the human authors that they wrote every word that He wanted, so as to leave us an infallible
book...

42. Thus,  Scripture  is  the  word  of  God—it's  the  gracious  revelation  of  God,  from God,  about  God,  to
mankind...

III. The Spirit Declares the Glory of Christ—vv14-15 

1. I want to suggest, that just as in v13, our Savior speaks to His apostles (with an application to us), so in
vv14-15 He continues to speak of the work of inspiration, with an application to all Christians, concerning
illumination... 

2. In other words—the Spirit would first enable them to write Scripture, and then He declares that truth to
them...

3. Thus, the question becomes—What does Christ mean when He says—"He will glorify Me, for He will
take of what is Mine and declare it to you. All things that the Father has are Mine. Therefore I said that He
will take of Mine and declare it to you (Jn.3:35)..."

4. The word rendered "declare" literally means "to show or make known"—the Spirit glorifies Christ by
making known "what is His"...
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5. That is, the Spirit takes certain things true of Christ, and shows or reveals them to His disciples, so as to
glorify Him...  

6. Whatever our Savior means by "what is Mine" he clarifies in v15—"All things that the Father has are
Mine..."

7. Thus, whatever "things" are meant, Christ received them from the Father—He received something of His
Father, that must be shown to the disciples, that would glorify Him...

8. Thus, the question becomes—What "things" that are Christ' does the Spirit glorify Him by making them
known...

9. Well, to be rather simple—what He referred to was the salvation that the Father planned and the Son
accomplished...

10. These are very same things that the Spirit heard from the Father and Son, from everlasting, in the eternal
covenant...

11. The Spirit takes from Christ, that is, He takes from Christ the truth and reality of salvation, and makes it
known...

12. Yes, He makes it known through inspiration to the apostles, but He also makes it known by illumination to
all Christians...

13. The Father planed this salvation from eternity past, and thus in this sense, gave it to the Son, from whom  
the Spirit receives it...

14. The Holy Spirit received this revelation from Christ, and makes it known or declares it to the apostles and  
others...

15. The Holy Spirit takes this truth found in Christ, and reveals or declares this truth by the word, to our
hearts...

16. Thus, I want to suggest that the Spirit glorifies Christ by declaring the truth about Christ—infallibly and
continually...

17. [1] He declares the truth objectively—by this I refer to the work of the Spirit within the apostles to inspire
them to write the NT...

18. The Spirit  took the truth of redemption,  and glorified Christ  by declaring it  to the apostles and their
associates...  

19. [2] He declares the truth subjectively—by this I refer to the work of the Spirit in declaring Christ to all
Christians...  

20. Having authored the Scriptures,  the Spirit  now glorifies Christ,  by showing us Christ  throughout that
Scripture...

21. Mat.11:27—"All things have been delivered to Me by My Father, and no one knows the Son except the
Father. Nor does anyone know the Father except the Son, and the one to whom the Son wills to reveal
Him..."

22. All things have been delivered to Me by My Father—that is, the entirety of redemption lies within the
Son...

23. This is the same thing our Savior describes in our text as "all that is Mine"—the Father has given this to
Him...

24. And notice, He reveals or declares these things to whom He wills, which He does by the work of the Holy
Spirit...

25. Thus, the Spirit  glorifies Christ  from the Scriptures—He takes of Christ,  and He declares Him to our
hearts...

26. [a]  He glorifies His person—the Spirit shows or declares to us the glory of Christ as truly divine and
human...

27. Never  was  there  a  Man  like  Christ—truly  divine  and  truly  human—one  person  with  two  natures—
altogether lovely...

28. [b] He glorifies His work—the Spirit shows or declares to us the glory of Christ as our prophet, priest, and
king... 

29. The Spirit declares ongoingly and continually declares to us Christ's perfect and sinless life and sacrificial
death...

30. Oh how wonderful and necessary is this ministry of the Holy Spirit—He shows us from the word, all that
Christ has done, is doing, and will do for His people...
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31. [c]  He glorifies His love—the Spirit shows or declares to us the reality of Christ's love for His beloved
people... 

32. Lesson 1—Let us never despise the person or ministry of the Holy Spirit—this is something that we are
accused of...

33. But, brethren we must never allow it to be true—we must never despise or overlook our need for the
Spirit...

34. Dear friends, Christians have always confessed—"I believe in the Holy Spirit"—we believe in the Holy
Spirit...

35. Thus, I want to finish our time together this morning, but suggesting three descriptions of a church that
honors the Spirit...

36. [a]  A Spirit-honoring  church is  a  word-based church—that  is,  a  church wherein the word  of  God is
central... 

37. While this is true of everything the church does, it's nowhere more evident then in the public worship of
the church...

38. Everything we do as  we've gathered together  for  worship,  is  related to  the  word—Scripture  is  sung,
prayed, read, and preached...

39. Why—because the Spirit speaks to us through and by Scripture—He guides and leads us into the truth of
Scripture...

40. [b] A Spirit-honoring church is a Christ-focused church—that is, a church where the focus is upon Jesus
Christ...

41. The Holy Spirit does not glorify Himself but Christ—He places the light upon Christ, throughout Holy
Scripture...

42. And thus, if the Spirit glorifies Christ, then we can be assured the Spirit is present wherever Christ is
glorified...

43. [c]  A Spirit-honoring church is a Spirit-dependant church—that is, a church that knows it's need for the
Spirit...  

44. The Spirit is needed to teach us Scripture and to show and glorify Christ to us—without the Spirit we are
blind...
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